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Week 9 
 
1 
Waxed legs and went to post letter. Post Office queues 
terrible; quicker to deliver letter by hand. Was there so 
long now need legs waxed again. 
 
2 
9st 3! Have gained weight in night! How?? Have checked 
pillows and all are present. No sign that have been 
inadvertently consuming soft furnishings in sleep. 
 
3 
One’s supposed to burn calories and therefore lose weight 
sleeping, not undergo metamorphosis into nightie-wearing 
hippo! Why do the fates torment me so? 
 
4 
Spoke to Tom. Apparently one burns more calories if body 
is striving for warmth. Will sleep naked, without duvet, 
tonight. Possibly by window. Or in street. 
 
5 
Shock news: wine company has produced new chardonnay at 
just 33 cals per glass! Normal chardonnay 70 cals—must 
switch brands. Is like new diet! Hurrah! 
 
6 
Feel cheated. If 33 cals/glass chardonnay had always been 
around, would now weigh just… hang on, need calculator… 4 
stone! Approximately. Maths not strong point 
 
7 
Sobering thought today: 33 cals/glass chardonnay is such 
massive saving on standard glass. Realised have spent 
life drinking equivalent of liquid dripping. 
 
  



Week 10 
 
1 
Oh god. Think I’m pregnant. Keep being sick. Although 
that could possibly be due to hangover and range and 
diversity of foodstuffs consumed to combat it. 
 
2 
Definitely pregnant. Keep having maternal thoughts & 
today sat right through tv nappy ad without retching. 
Just about only time haven’t retched, actually. 
 
3 
Keep imagining fuzzy-edged, beautifully-shot Fulfilled 
Mother scenes in which I laughingly throw baby in air 
while surrounded by designer consumer durables 
 
4 
Flip side of pregnancy coin is single motherhood. Knee-
length teeshirt, figure like a silverback gorilla, black 
leggings and stilettos. Must buy pregnancy kit 
 
5 
Why is it always women who have humiliation & stress in 
everything? While men swan about, blissfully empty-
headed, we sit in toilet cubicles weeing on a stick 
 
6 
Gaah! Blue line! Am pregnant! Torn between pride 
(irrepressible fecundity + gorgeous designer baby images) 
& sick horror (no more fun until am wizened and 60) 
 
7 
False alarm. Emergency meeting with Sharon, who pointed 
out single blue line is negative. Had minor systems 
collapse, so administered restorative Chardonnay  
 
 
 
  



Week 11 
 
1 
8st 7, alc 0, cigs 0, cals 1800 
 
Today is historic and joyous day. After 18 years of 
trying to get to ideal weight of 8st 7, have finally 
succeeded. I am Thin. 
 
2 
Scales reading borne out by life: jeans no longer grip 
bum with ferocity of Italian waiter. Wonder how it 
happened? Is modern-day miracle. Am expecting pilgrims 
 
3 
Few things are more pleasing than clothes hanging loose 
and elegant. Rang Tom to discuss my good news. He 
suggested I might have a tapeworm. Mmm. Thanks Tom. 
 
4 
Feel like supermodel. (Actually, wonder what happened to 
ordinary models of the non-super variety? Everyone is 
supermodel these days. Can one get normalmodels?) 
 
5 
Oozing insouciance and Inner Poise, made most of new 
thinness by donning tight little black dress for Jude’s 
party. Felt elegant and no need to drink or smoke 
 
6 
Trouble with not drinking or smoking while everyone else 
goes for it like Viking revellers is inexorable onset of 
Calm Smugness. Eventually even irritated self 
 
7 
Trouble with miracle weight loss is everyone thought I 
looked (a) ill; (b) tired and/or (c) better the way I 
was. Eighteen years of effort wasted. 
  



Week 12 
 
1 
Gah! Have date. Must therefore start hideous round of 
bodily preparation that is curse of all women. Is worse 
then being farmer—without benefit of subsidies 
 
2 
Harvesting and crop-spraying time, phase 1: waxed legs, 
shaved underarms (tried waxing underarms once but is like 
having internal organs ripped out by tractor) 
 
3 
Farm-work continues: eyebrows plucked, feet pumiced, skin 
exfoliated and moisturised. Wish could turn up like men, 
with face like close-up of Sea of Tranquility 
 
4 
Yet more prep. Spots cleansed, roots dyed, eyelashes 
tinted, nails filed. Feel like am entering self for 
Crufts rather than meeting some bloke for meal. 
 
5 
Can see light at end of tunnel: Stomach muscles 
exercised, cellulite massaged. Doctors claim cellulite 
doesn’t exist. Funnily enough are always male doctors. 
 
6 
Sometimes wish could ignore date prep: could turn up for 
date looking like cross between exhausted camel and Sid 
James. Except wouldn’t GET date. Life is unfair 
 
7 
Argh! On way back from bathroom after final touches, saw 
light on answerphone. Swine has cancelled! Is probably 
out with someone thinner. Must weigh self 


